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(Continued froln page 1)
fr om 300 to ;500 feet; "and," as the
(4Geueral summled up the case. '"we now
.consider it very inappropriate, if not
I.
an actual sign. of ill luck, for anyone to 1!
. redliet plermlanenlt stability of any part
of the Canal against sliding." Ile hald
.been speakinlg of the reassurling, reports
.of ideologrists sent to invsestigate conditiOllS, which gax e rise to the reflectio
that "the predictions of' Geologists re¢-ardinm the slides have been 99 per
cent wvrong." these generally beingr
most optni.,-itic just prior to thle vor'<t
phases

of

troublle.

G'enera]

Interest allowed on deposits of $300 and over

Goethals

->ave -is llis opinion that lead suitable
strenct li tests been taken of the wveal
rinlerly in<, strata before starting the
Canlal, inueb of the trouble wvitll slides
Subscriptions, $1.50 a year in advance, if paid before November 1; $2.00 a iiiliflt, leare been averted.
He next tooks up the quiestion of the
year after November 1. Single copies, 5 cents.
Subscriptions within the Boston Postal District or outside the United States canal's defences, wvhicll both on the At-

must be accompanied by postage at the rate of one cent a copy. Issues mailed to lantic and the Pacific side are Xvery
strong. The main batteries on both
all otlter points without extra charge.
I

T HE best things in life are the
commonest. Thar's plenty of
frendships -plenty of sunshine -plenty of landscapean' yo' can get
VELVET at any
Fu
tobacco store.

,sides comprise modern 8-inchl, 14-inch,
Xand 16-inch guns, and 12-inch mortars,
Although communications may be published unsigned if so requested, the name prosvided witl amiple ammunition for
of the writer must in every case be submitted to the editor. The Tech assumes an engaoemlent of an hour and a half.
0
no responsibility, however, for the facts as stated nor for the opinions expressed. "As a matter of fact," said the GenThe Editor-in-Chief is always.responsible for the opinions expressed in the era'l, "no direct attack is looked for,
editorial columns, and the Managing Editor for the matter which appears in the the experience of all modern warfare up
news columns.
to the Dardanlelles failure teaching the
Contributions for The Lounger and Tlle Tack should be addressed specifically futility of naval attack upon land forto them at the office of The Tech.I
I
II tifications. In case, llowever, of a coalition of Western writh Eastern naval
News Offices, Charles River REoad, Cambridge, Mass.; 152 Purchase Street, I powvers against the United States, the
rml.
rmv WMEMM" 1"Uh
Ad 1
canal would be lost at once on account
c
Bostonl, Mass.
.6j.
Ilia.
of
the
breaking
of
communica'%ions
Newvs Phones, Cambridge 2600, Main 3810
which would result if the command of
Business Offices, Charles River Roads
9D
:
U
e~~~~~~~~~
agoP L
the sea were lost on both Atlantic and
Business Phone, Cambridge 2600
*Pacific."
Telephone Beach 2941, 2942
Then followed some interestino, deWEDNESDAY, JAN!E 3, 1917.
tails of tshe 'lock construction, the mechanism by wshich the locks are filled
through tunnels and culverts, and the
THE FINAL THEME
gates. It was found that the influxs of
water on the towo sides- -of, Ea ship(Hotel)
THESIS work is en-aging the attention of many students formed balancing forces which kept the
ship
steady
in
tne
lock.
Another
innowsadays; those who have the coveted diploma within
Boylston Place (Near Colonial Theatre)
teresting episode arose in connection
comfortable hailing distance have already made a beginning wAith the 2a-horse-power engines which,
OPEN! TILL MIDNIGHT
on their "magnum opus." According to the astute Senior the the- it had been calculated, would be suffisis is a necessary evil which occasions much perplexity, some deep ,cient to open the lock gates. Upon
ITALIAN RESTAUJRANT
--thinklina, loss of time that might otherwise be spent for "poly- trial, howsever. it was found that the
,powXer was only sufficient to mov e the Luncheon du Jour, 11.30 to 2.30
,con" or pleasure, and a bothersome stint of report writing. Ac- ,gates
when unresisted, and that the
Table Meote Dinner, 5 to 8.30
-cording to the arbiter of many questions the thesis is merelv a 'surge of water in the lock formed an
A la Carte All Day
"'proposition that a person advances and offers to maintain; a opposing force. Luckily, it later turned
Strictly Italian Cuisine
.out that at a certain point the rush of
Complete Wine List
wsater
aided
instead
of
resisting
the
The final theme is a work of much joy in that it is a crystalof the gates, and that by
lization of the feeling that sucecess in college work is within at- movement
turning on powver at the right moment, I-I
tainment. Opportunity is offered for the graduate-to-be to show the gates could be opened by the enthe results of training, and to exhibit capability to understand the ,gines provided. "That" said the speakrelative weight of results, and to conquer problems that arise un- -er, "was a little slip where Providence
us."
looked for. It tests the mettle of the student. It brings out the helped
General Goethals then gave some in.
characteristics of original research, clear thinking, ability to dis- formation regarding the working of the
tinguish the essential from the ordinary, ordiliness, imagination, toll systeln in the Canal. Unfortunate.
,ly, owving to the difference in construeefficiency. It developes self-respect.
Whether important results are obtained or not is inconse- tion between American and foreign
much space built in on the latquenltial. The primary object is to give a man a chance to learn ships,
ter ships and devoted to the carriage of
his owXn limitations and resources, not to force him to undertake cargo goes untaxed through the Canal,
a tasteless task to test him in adverse circumstances. The thesis .owinog to the fact that such space,
should be a labor of love in which an endeavor is made to apply known as "shelter-deck space", is not
to working conditions the principles and theories accumulated included in the net tonnage of a vessel.
American-built ships do not possess
(luring the four years. It should be undertaken with a full real- ,shelter-deckroom and are in effect disization of it:, importance, and the necessary spirit of co-operation criminated against on account of the
with the instructor should be evident at all times. In presenting I"toll system at present in force, based
|'upon the net registered tonnage. A
the results to the college that has fostered him, the student must II"
iueh-needed change in the present toll
A SIMILE BANK WITH THREE OFFICES
feel a sense of pride in adding to the common store of facts or in Ilaws,
General Goethals said, w ould be
IN DIFFERENT SECTIONS OF BOSTON
aiding to the solution o~f a particular problem. The spirit of stick- to base the charges upon the total
to-itivnless is necessarv for a successful thesis.
earning capacity of a ship, irrespective
of tonnage as artificially defined.
At the close of the tall; those presConditions are slowly improving in all the tribulations the
Techl mall has to undergo, but it would seem that the contractor IIent expressed much appreciation for
he interesting account of his work
could bear a little Prodding relative to the new walk to be con- Agiven
by the man who in fact made
structed along Charles REir er Road. The mud and slush still offer "South America an island."
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"WHEN IN NEED OF TRUST.
COMlPANY SERVICE CONSULT
THE OLD COLONY 9~

a skid or die proposition to those who come from the Kendall subwvay or the dormitories. WAe are strong partisans for a quick reform of the existing state of affairs.

ORCHESTRA REHEARSAL

CATHOLIC CLU~B

mleetill

Nv0ill

follows.

|

222 BOYSTO

STREET

The Tellearsals of the orchestra for
this wveek and next are of particular
importance and the management wvill
tolerate no cutting. The orchestra will
rehearse today at 4 o'clock under the

direction of Coach Howard.I

The first meethin
of the Cathiolic
Tomorrow evening,,
the Combined (Club for tile new +-ear nvill take placee
M\usical Clubs wvill hold a concert in tonicelit at 6 o'elock; in. tile (af. ANt tile
{Clarlesto,\vn. All Mmelbers of the clubs conlueltiioal of tile dinner the compa).ny
.are to mleet ill the P'arki Street subway wvill 1)e (addr1esssed by, the 11onI Fr-ederI
.1 I
-station atI -*7*
00 o'clock shiarp. The IikW
asil.Asotbsns
dress wvi bie informIal.
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17 COURT STREET
X2TEMPLE PLACE

AVXOID CRA11\1IN~lG
DO
YOUR
FINAL
EXAMS
STUiDYING EARLY. FOURTEENDIAYS TO JAN. I7th.
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HAS OPENED A FIRST-CLASS BARBER SHOP NEAR THE DORMS
FOR31ER TY AT GARRISON TIA.L
NOW IN T.IE KNOTT BUILDUAIG02;;
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